CONSTABLE PICTURE OF BURPHAM
Some of you might have visited the “Constable at Petworth” exhibition held in 2014 at Petworth
House. If you did, did you notice the small water colour sketch which experts labelled as a painting
of Burpham’s church? It is very frustrating that Constable hardly ever labelled his sketches and
drawings as to exactly where or what it was. This particular sketch is called “A village seen over a
ploughed field” so it is not certain it really is our St. Marys, but it Constable had very close contacts
with Arundel, as a cousin he visited often lived there, and experts believe it is indeed of Burpham. It
was painted in 1834, and the original is held by the V&A Museum.
Here it is:

THE SPLASH AND SPLASH FARM
These are a few photos of the area immediately around the Splash and Splash Farm.
(013)

The Leat looking towards Splash Farm. You may
know that the Old Leat House is where the Saxon
Elders used to hold their court.

(033)

Splash Farm in summer (leaves on trees, dry splash!)

(033a)

Splash Farm in winter (no leaves on trees, flooded
splash!). The postmark on this postcard is 20
September 1963.

(064)

And looking the other way ...

This is picture, taken ?early 1920s, of the Splash. It
can be dated because the boy and girl are jack
O’Neill and his sister!

And a sketch which appeared in the West Sussex Gazette
(which seems to be part of the ?? England Advertiser) on
Thur 11 July 1985.

BURPHAM STREET

View looking up the Street towards the church and
George and Dragon.
I have seen several copies of this postcard, the earliest of
which was postmarked in September 1905, so it is quite
an old view!

(066)

Looking down the Street. The photo must have been taken
from the upstairs of Hillside Cottage. Note that Burpham
House does not yet have its facade, and apparently was
called “The White House”, there is an older cottage on
what was Budd’s Corner and Beech House is not yet built.
And there is no copper beech tree in the garden of Hillside!
Year unknown. The house formerly on the site of Budd’s
Corner was occupied for many years by a Mr. and Mrs.
Jarrett. Mrs. Jarrett was the church organist for many
years. Soon after their 70th wedding anniversary they both
died within 24 hours of each other.
(018)

Looking up the Street towards the church and pub,
with the cottage now known as Pensway on the left.
Year unknown.
(002)

Looking down the Street – again. Year unknown.
(036)

The Old Post Office, showing its shop front, and note
the petrol pump and the noticeboard.
Year unknown.
(066)

Probably a slightly older take on the one above.
(082)

This is a view of the same part of the Street but looking the
other way. It is a copy of a postcard which was
postmarked 13 July 1914. Apparently the old school
biuilding was located somewhere on the left, more set
back from the street than these buildings. It was
destroyed by fire in 1944, and was housed in the Church
Hall in Warningcamp before transferring to Tarrent
Street in Arundel in 1945/6.
(083)

Makes a change from fast cars! Year unknown.
(065)

Looking along the Street with hotel on the left. Year
unknown.
(084)

Looking from Splash Farm Barn (formerly Jackson’s Barn)
along the Street in Burpham. Year unknown.
(023)

Much the same view as above, but beginning to look
a little more “modern”! But – year unknown!
Burpham Farm House in the foreground.
(024)

And now for some more general views.
I think this is looking across meadow to the Street. Year
unknown.
(006)

Looking up at Burpham from near the Splash.
(056)

Looking up at Burpham with the pond in front

(056a)

Looking out towards the Downs from the burgh, behind
?Hillside Cottage. The postmark on the back of this
postcard was 3 May 1970.
(079)

Looking at Burpham from the Wepham side. Note
someone has marked where they were staying. The
postmark on the card is 24 aug 1948, although the
picture was obviously taken in the winter!
(071)

Much the same view, taken at a different time of year
and a very different year! Think this might have been
taken in 1969.

(043)

Village cricket - I wonder when. Against whom? Anyone any idea?

(011)

East end of the Street, looking north-west from the Wepham side

(098)

And some more shop and Post Office Views:
(107)

(108)

(109)

(110)

(111)

(113)

Looking down the Street with Hillside on the

right. Card postmarked 1933.

This is an aerial photograph of the main street of Burpham published in the West Sussex Gazette in
1998.

ST MARY'S CHURCH
Here are some pictures of the church, which need very little explanation!

(080)

(039)

Note the ivy on the tower

(038)

This postcard bears the postmark date of 19 July
1916.
(085)

Note the ivy up the tower – when was that taken
off?!
(058)

(059a)

We know where this was bought – there is a small
extra stamp on the bottom lefthand side of the card
saying “Sold by G. Roadnight Burpham”. He used to
have the village shop.
(086)

(087)
(093)

(094)

(091)

Very stylised. This may be by a German artist called Herman,
who painted a series of pictures around Burpham about the
time of the First World War. Apparently he was interned as an
enemy alien in 1915.

(114)

(115)

(116)

COTTAGES
(060)

Church Cottage. The postmark on the back of this
postcard is 13 August 1909.

(041)

A slightly more recent view of Church Cottage.

(031)

St. Mary’s Cottage. Apparently this cottage was the
village school at one time, although the school does
seem to have been in different places!

This apparently was called the Old Den, and it used to be
two cottages. Burgh House now stands on this site.
(051)

The following two images are apparently of Cliff Cottage.
I am told that this used to be a house and tea room, run
by a Mrs. Wakeham. It was at the bottom of the paddock
on the left hand side, past the blacksmiths on the left and
down towards the river.
The postmark on the first image (the black and white
one) is for 27 Jul 1905.

(063)

There is a black and white postcard view identical to
this, with Mr. Hayler at cottage about 1912 written on
the back.

(063a)

Finally, can anyone identify where the following cottages
are. Please let me know!

(003)

(004)

(020)

I have a feeling I should know this one. I have been
told it is “Burns old cottage”.

(045)

This picture does not look particularly old, and I do feel I
should know it. Is it Wepham going down to the Splash?
(068)

View of 105 Wepham looking from the Wepham
Road, with Greenfields (now Old Flint Hall) on the
opposite side of the road. In the background is
Wepham Cottage. At the beginning of the 20 th
century 105 Wepham was two cottages (105 and
106). Note the field goes right up to the cottages,
unlike now, and there are three trees no longer there.
And now one from up at High Peppering – an article that
appeared in an unknown publication, probably around
1985.

(106)
(105)

Unknown cottage

Postmark on card is 1965. Unknown cottage – but
could it be along the south side of the Street?

(112)

Now Lowesden

(120)

Peppering

THE HOTEL
Here are several pictures of the hotel taken over the
years, from different angles. It used to be called “the
Old Down”. The picture opposite is the oldest I have,
the postmark being 5 Aug 19?4, I think either 0 or 1.

(061)

(029)

(017)
(030)

This picture shows the sign saying “The Old Down”

(062)`
(076)

Judging from the style of the girls’ clothes, I would guess
this was taken in the 1960s or 70s.

(103)

The postmark on this card is 1922.

(104)

An account of the hotel from 1936 – 1955/56 given by Pat Hay-Will. This is when her parents-in-law
run it then it was called “The Old Down.
Pat’s mother-in-law bought the house and gardens (which then comprised land on which Absuma,
Woodgate, Elmbank, Ilex House, The Leat, Little Down, Down Cottage, Riffards and Aruncraft now stand)
for £1,500 in 1936/7. Her husband, Captain Roland Hay-Will MC & Bar, was then working for Cleveland
Petroleum, so she ran the hotel single-handedly, with help from “Searly” (Mrs. Searle) and also Dorothy
and Barbie Tester and Kath Bulpitt. Apparently the atmosphere in was always welcoming, with guests
often being given a trowel and fork on arrival and asked to weed a flower bed ...
Pat first visited Burpham in 1948 before she became engaged to Michael, no 2 of the 3 Hay-Will children,
the other two being Brenda (who died in 1988) and Jean. Jean lives in Somerset and she still has the
hotel guest book dating from 1936.
Jean can also remember the old school burning down (next to where Perlis is now) and how Jack Hawkins,
the actor, organised a chain of bucket handlers to douse the flames until the fire brigade arrived. She
remembers the actress, Evelyn Laye, living in Wepham Cottage, and that Peter Townsend (of Princess
Margaret fame) and his first wife Rosemary lived in the hotel whilst he was stationed at Tangmere.
Pat thinks the parents-in-law had the hotel until the late 1950s. Her mother-in-law died in 1961 and her
father-in-law in 1972. Pat’s husband built the first Riffards on the hotel’s then vegetable garden in 1963,
buying the top field behind from the Bovings in 1963. Pat’s husband left the army in 1969, and
established Aruncraft Restoration Workshops. When he died in 1983, Pat converted the workshop to the
cottage she lives in now.

THE MALTHOUSE AND WORKING THE RIVER
This is a series of pictures which show long-gone aspects of Burpham. Some of the Malthouse ruins can still be
seen, but I am not sure there is any trace of the gardens, the ferry, the ostlers or the sheep dipping.
(005)

Cottage which stood opposite the Malthouse, long
gone!

(027)

Malthouse on the left; the ruins of which can still be
seen, the one on the right is long gone.

(073)
(016)

Sheep dipping by the Arun

(057)

I have three versions of this picture, the other two in
black and white. On one version, someone has written
“our meadow by the river” – and see picture 089 below.

(089)

On the back of this one, someone has written, in
the same hand as 057 above “our chicken”. Can
anyone shed any light on this?

(090)

When were there “gardens” by the Arun?

(049)

The ferry.
Someone has told me this is the oldest pen and ink
drawing done of Burpham.
The following are different views of the ferry

(069a)

(069)

(069b)

(119)

Two pictures of the Forge: (118)

Forge looking up from the river

PREVIOUS RESIDENTS
There are two pictures here of former Burpham residents:

(021)

I am told these are Malthouse residents.
Apparently one of the ladies is Kath
Johnson – does anyone know any more
than that?

(022)

And apparently this is Kath’s husband Jack
Johnson.

(098)

Mrs. Dora Wakeham who used to run tearooms in
Burpham.

(099)

Burpham WI, ca 1950s.
Back row, left to right: Mrs. Burns, Mrs.
Johnson, Mrs. Lily Brooks, Mrs. Yvonne
Lander, Mrs. Blomfied.
Front row, left to right: Mrs. Rose Say, Mrs.
Taylor, ?, Mrs. Greenfield.
(Not sure how accurate on names this is.)

And – the Burpham Home Guard of WWII.
Back Row L to R.
Christopher Brooks; Horace Taylor; George Turner;
Walter Blake; Jack Agate; Mr Lee; Frank Whittington;
Ned Johnson; Toby Collyer; Frank Hayler.
Middle Row L to R.
Richard (Dick) Bulpit; William (Bill) Kingshott; George
Roadknight; Mr Jackson; Lord Gorrell; Mr Haywill;
Ernie Page; Patrick O’Neill; Ted Agate.
Front Row. L to R.
Billy Brockhurst; W. Davis; Jack Johnson; Walter
Wakeham; Jimmy Brockhurst; Alf Tester; Bert Hills;
J. Bulpit (and Fred Blake is just out of the picture)

This is Jack O’Neill’s parents taken for their
60th wedding anniversary – they were
married on 16th August 1919. This is from
an article about them written in a local
paper at the time.

THE GEORGE AND DRAGON
Just a few photos of the George and Dragon:
(081)

There was also a black and white postcard version
of this, and the postmark on the card was 17 July
1924.

(040)

To the extreme left, what is now Fosse Cottage can be seen.
Before it became one house, the fire engine was housed in
one part, the other part was an outhouse belonging to the
George and Dragon.

(077)

This is not a postcard, but a photo, perhaps taken
afer a church service of some description. Can
anyone shed any light on it?

(117)

Handwritten on the back is “1907”

THE RIVER
Here are some general views of the river taken over the years. These are in no particular order, and if anyone knows
anything about any of them, or when they were taken, please let me know.

(001)

(009)

(012)

(009a)
(054)

Bottom of Jacob’s ladder

(012a)

On the footpath leading through the woods along the river
here, there is a small memorial to “Peggy Myers”. As a child
she lived in a house that was on the site of the new Ilex
Cottage. She met her husband Roger when he came to stay at
the then “Old Down” hotel. They lived locally, but after his
death Peggy moved back into her childhood home, and died
there in 2003, aged 87. Christine Clutton, the daughter of one
of Peggy’s friends, was the motivating force behind the
erection of the memorial.

(055)Top

(078)

of Jacob’s ladder

(075)

(096)

The postmark on the back of this card is 23 July 1945.

WEPHAM
Some pictures of Wepham and its cottages. As ever, please let me know if I have something wrong!
(010)

Is this going down towards the Splash?

(025)

This is 105 The Thatched Barn on the left, and Greenfields
(Old Flint Hall) on the right, with a thatched roof, which it
now longer has. 1940s? 1950?

(046)

Coming into Wepham, what is now Thatched Barn on
the left. There is a card with a postmark of 1933.

(047)

Both of Wepham Cottage

(101)

Definitely the same cottage, but the windows appear
different.

(048)

(088)

94 Wepham – again with thatched roof which it no longer
has.

(050)

A very stylised painting!

PICTURES FROM A LONG_STANDING RESIDENT

